Past Presidents

College Recreation Association 1948-1965
Garrett Eppley
Gerald B. Fitzgerald
John L. Hutchinson
Howard D. Danford
William J. Tait
Earl Kaufman
Theodore R. Deppe
Harold D. Meyer
Edith Ball
Harlan G. Metcalf
Charles F. Weekworth
Fred Coombs
H. Douglas Sessoms
Lawrence J. Heeb

SPRE 1966-2003
Lawrence J. Heeb
Theodore R. Deppe
H. Douglas Sessoms
Leslie M. Reid
Allen V. Saporra
Herbert Brantley
Louis Twardzik
Janet R. MacLean
Tony A. Mobley
Frances C. Cannon
Edward H. Heath
Joseph J. Bannon
John H. Schultz
Barbara Keller
William Theobald
James Murphy
Patricia Farrell

John L. Crompton
Lynn Barnett-Morris
Ann Morgan
Geoff Godby
Ruth Russell
Dan Dustin
Karla Henderson
Phil Rea
Barbara Hawkins
Lynn Jamieson
Bill Nieporth
Thomas Goodale
Janna Rankin
M. Deborah Bialeschki
J. Robert Rossman
Gary Ellis
Roger Coles

SPRE Officers & Board

Executive Committee, 2003-2004
Michael A. Blazey, President, California State University, Long Beach
Dan McLean, Past President, Indiana State University
Deb Jordan, President Elect, Oklahoma State University

SPRE Board, 2003-2004
Dale Adkins, Western Illinois University
Margaret Arnold, State University of New York at Cortland
Chris Cashell, Oklahoma State University
Cheryl Estes, Eastern Carolina University
Bill Hendricks, California Polytechnic University, San Luis Obispo
Nancy Gladwell, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Deborah Kurseetter, The Pennsylvania State University
Phil Rea, North Carolina State University (Trustee Representative)
Ken Silverberg, University of Utah

Outgoing SPRE Board Members
Willa Brooks, The Community College of Baltimore, Catonsville Campus
Peter Cunningham, Middle Tennessee State University
Lisa Pesavento, Chicago State University

Future Leaders, 2003
Cari Autrey, University of Florida; Nelson Cooper, Clemson;
JoAnn Coco-Ripp and Paul Whitworth, University of Utah

Society of Park and Recreation Educators

Annual Awards and Installation Ceremony

Friday, October 24, 2003
St. Louis, Missouri
PROGRAM

Welcome
Lucille & Derby Dustin Future Scholars
Leaders for the Future
Prof. Development Scholarship
Excellence in Teaching Award
Distinguished Colleague Award
Outgoing Board Recognition
Installation of 2003-04 Officers
Presentation & Remarks

Dan McLean
Gary Ellis
Brian Hill
Kim Shinew
Dale Adkins
J. Robert Rossman
Michael Blazey

SPRE AWARD RECIPIENTS

Distinguished Colleague

Patricia Delaney '84
Donald Henkel '83
Louis Twardzik '82
Francis Cannon & Carlton Van Doren '81
Joseph Bannon '79
Edward Heath & Richard Kraus '79
Tony Mobley '78
Herbert Bramley & Thomas Hines '77
Janet MacLean & Jerence Needy '76
Theodore Deppe '75
Harlan Metcalf & Betty van der Smissen '74
Les Reed, Mary Wiley, David Gray '73
Allen Sapora & H. Douglas Sessoms '72
Edith Ball & Reynold Carlson '71
Garrett Eppley & Harold Meyer '70

Excellence in Teaching

M. Deborah Bialeschki '02
Charles Sylvester '01
Linda Ralston & Vicki Wilkins '00
Deborah Kerstetter '99
Chris Cashell '98
John Crompton '97
Gaylene Carpenter '96
Jane Broida & David Austin '95
Sandra Little '94
Ruth Russell '93

Lucille & Derby Dustin Future Scholars, 2003

Robert Andrejewski, S.U.N.Y Cortland
Jonny Cavin, Clemson University
Jacquelyn Presley, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Carleigh Randall, University of Victoria
Uttiy Raychaudhuri, University of Georgia

Professional Development Scholarship
Deborah Jordan, Oklahoma State University

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Deb Smith, SPRE Future Scholars Representative
Gary Ellis, Leaders for the Future Chair
Brian Hill, Prof. Development Scholarship Chair
Kim Shinew, Excellence in Teaching Award Chair
Dale Adkins, Distinguished Colleague Award Chair
Karla Henderson, Roosevelt Research Award Chair
Jackie Card, Graduate Student Reception
Lori Klinedinst, NRPA/SPRE Liaison